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’Lycurgus’ Reactions Surveyed

STUDENTS ENJOY NEW CAMPUS MAGAZINE, BUT
MAKE SUGGESTIONS FOR POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS

A majority of student opinion,
as indicated by a campus survey
taken yesterday, reveals that Lyeurgus, the new campus magazine,
is off to a good start.
The most common criticism was
that the magazine lacked complete campus coverage. The suggestion given was that more attention be paid to prominent figures on campus, and campus activities.
, Photography seemed to be the
most popular feature in the eyes
of the readers. Opinion was divided on the stories, some saying
that they were excellent, and
others claiming that they were
hackneyed and childish. Most of
the students seemed to think that
humor was lacking, suggesting
an imitation of the "Pelican" and
the "Chaparral."
One student suggested that
fewer continuations of articles
would have improved the layout

of

the magazine. Another re- appeal.
marked that the balance between
Bob Martin, business manager
advertisements and copy was very of Lycurgus, when questioned in
good.
the course of the survey, made
More comprehensive sports cov- .the following statement:
erage was recommended by a
we want to publish a magasports fan, who also suggested zine comparable to the intellithat the magazine might come gence of a college student. We
out bi-weekly or at least monthly. are planning to include some inA fairly accurate summing up tellectual humor in our next isof the majority of opinions was sueclever stories written espegiven by a student who pointed cially for the magazine in the
out that the purpose of any stu- "New Yorker" style. The main
dent publication is to serve the, consideration with the magazine
needs and interests of the stu- staff is what the students really
dent bodyabove all, names and want, There will be more pictures,
pictures of the students them- and more campus activities reviewed in the eext issue. We
selves should be used.
As to the name of the maga- would like to eventually pt the
for
zine, Lycurgus, most students magazine out mean dy, J.
questioned had no particular ob- the present we will have to conjection to it, but they were not tinue with a quarterly publication.
wholly enthusiastic. Some sug- We would welcome any suggesgested that a more collegiate or tions from the studentsit’s their
catchy name would have more magazine."

Search For Queen

COED WILL REIGN
AT POLY-ROYAL
A search has begun for the one beautiful girl, among the many
at San Jose State, who will represent this college as Queen of California Polytechnic’s annual Poly-koyal at San Luis Obispo, May 3
and 4.
Each year, according to custom, the men of California State
Polytechnic college invite a co-ed from one of the co-educational
schools in the state to rule as
queen over their two-day celebration. The girl chosen to rule as
queen at the college hey-day will
be eseored throughout the proceedings by the man of the college
gals’ dreams, chosen from the 1000
or more men of Poly’s students.

ONE OF THREE
The girl who is to represent
San Jose State as queen of PolyRoyal will be elected from one of
three by vote taken on our campus. All candidates for the contest shall submit one full length
photograph and one portrait taken
by Dolores Dolph, official protographer for the contest, to a committee of six judges.
Candidates shall be chosen
through a process of elimination
based on their pictures and on
personal interview with the judges.
The judges will review the prospective queens and name a final
three from which the student body
shall elect its choice.
HURRY!
PRESS
WIRE SERVICEOF
L UFDESAEL
The deadline for the entry of
No. 82 candidates has been set for April
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1946
VOL. XXXIV
12, and the judging will take place
April 15. Girls entering the contest should have their pictures
taken by appointment with Dolores
sophomore
spears,
Spartan
.1 Summary of World News Taken from the wire of the United Press
women’s honorary society, will Dolph in the Publications office.
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.
the trip
hold their quarterly Lost and All expenses incurred on
at San
Cal-Poly
home
of
to
the
of
Found sale today in front
Luis Obispo will be paid by the
auditorium
Dailey
Morris
the
The United Nations security council last night
NEW YORK
California Institute, and Her Mastarting at 10 o’clock.
called a secret meeting for 10:30 a. m. today to discuss selection of
jesty will be accompanied to the
those
Articles on sale will be
an interim site and to decide when to tackle the Russian demand that
Poly-Royal by Dean Helen Dimturned into the Lost and Found
the council dismiss the Iranian case from its agenda.
mick.
NEW- YORKIrap; in a lestter to the UN security council last department in the Information
The judges officiating in the prenight, demanded that its dispute with Russia remain on the council office.
liminary elimination contest are
program. Hussein Ala, Iranian ambassador, said in a letter to Trygve
Dr. William Poytress, Mr. Dwight
Lie, UN secretary general, that, "the position of the Iranian governBente], Mr. L. C. Newby, Miss
ment remains the same as stated to the security council In the session
Alice Hanson, Al Johnson, Rowland
Irankeep
to
of 4 April 1946." He expressed the government’s desire
Mitchell, and Pat Dunlavy.
ian matters on the council’s agenda.
According to contest rules, any
number of candidates may enter
and may be either independent or
NEW YORK Russian Chief Delegate Andrei A. Gromyko responsored by an organization.
turned to the United Nations Security Council yesterday, ending his

gattJe

State &Liege

Spartan Dail

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Lost and Found Sale

U. N. Council Holds Secret Meet

Gromyko Returns to U. N. Council

13-day boycott.
Chief Polish Delegate Dr. Oscar Lange notified the council that
within the next few days he would ask the council to discuss the
situation in Spain as a source of "international frictions resulting from
the existence and activities of the Franco regime."
The security Council unanimously adopted a proposal by Gromyko
to hold two special meetings a year at which members’ foreign ministers would be expected to attend. This was Rule 4 of the 23 rules
adopted by the Council.

Senate Committee Approves Merger

WASHINGTONA Senate Military Affairs subcommittee recommended yesterday that the United States scrap its defense system,
merge the armed forces under a single cabinet officer, and entrust
its security to a military-diplomatic council of common defense. The
plan endorsed to the hilt President Truman’s demands for prompt
unification of the Army, Navy and Air Forces.

Soft Coal Strike Still Unsettled

WASHINGTONSoft coal operators and union spokesmen traded
angry charges of "stalling" at the end of another fruitless bargaining
conference yesterday and Labor Secretary Sehwellenbach hinted at
drastic government action if the nation-wide mine strike is not settled within the next few days. He told newsmen, however, that federal seizure of the mines was not contemplated and that his discussions had not even reached that stage.

Japan Votes for First Time

File For Disability
Pensions Now, Vets
Advised By Adams

"That little scratch or the week
you spent in the infirmary while
in the service may have not been
important then or now but if
there is any indication of a hindering recurrence in the future,
file for your disability pension
now while the facts are still fresh
in your mind."
This is the advice of Earl Adams of the local Veterans Administration. He says that some men
have let this matter go until an
old injury or disease recurrs,
causing a hindrance to their occupation. When they try to recall facts and dates they find
their memory hazy on details, and
the chances for full compensation
are lessened.

Dr. Bailey To
LectureOnDrama

A prominent figure in the field
TOKYOJapan votes today in its first general election under
guarding
the
18th century drama and comof
police
military
American
with
laws
new democratic
polls. More than half of the 40,000,000 eligible voters are women, edy, Dr. Margery Bailey from
Stanford university will lecture
casting ballots for the first time in Japanese history.
in the Little Theater at 8 p. m.
Monday, April 15. Admission will
be free.
Russia’s
rejected
degovernment
States
WASHINGTONUnited

Rodin Indicted On Espionage Charge

00
minds last night Tor the release of Soviet -Naval Lieutenant
G. Reiff’’, who was arrested for espionage In Portland, Oregon, March ture or drama in any form Dr.
26. The state department assured Russia, however, that Redin would Bailey’s speech, entitled "The
comic spirit on the Stage," will be
be given a free trial and every chance to prove his innocence.
SEATTLERedin was indicted last night by the Federal Grand of special appeal.
Dr. Bailey has given previous
Jury on five counts of espionage against the United States.
lectures here; she appeared at the
Phelan Contest assembly some
SAN FRANCISCOA Pan American Airways Constellation Clip- years past and gave a talk on
Shakespeare on one other occaper yesterday flew from Hawaii to this city in 9 hours, 9 minutes.

Clipper Breaks Flight Record

Carlson Views
American Press
"The power of the American
press lies in the various political
stands each newspaper takes. On
the surface this political confusion
appears to be our weakness, but
it is really our strength!" Oliver
Carlson emphasized yesterday
morning in his talk to the student
body and faculty on "The Press
and World Politics."
According to Carlson the American paper is primarily a business
proposition . . . not a political
enterprise. "The political influence on our newspapers is less today than it has ever been. Only
14 percent of the readers follow
the political news. We buy for
sports, society, etc., not especially
for the editorial policy. In this
respect the American paper is
unique!" declared Carlson.
Carlson further explained that
since the days of Andrew Jackson
our counrty has not had such a
thing as an administration organ.
He said that the English, French,
German, Italian, and Russian newspapers are either somewhat or
completely controlled by the gov-serving-as-an-ins*
in carrying out state policy and
in molding opinion abroad.
Carlson, who is a lecturer and
author, has traveled widely in
Italy and Germany and saw the
rise of fascism. He has also toured
the Scandinavian countries making
a study of "Cooperative Enterprise."

CommitteesNamed
For ’Holiday Splash’
SwimExtravaganza
Technical eomniittees were
named yesterday for "holiday
Splash," the annual swimming extravaganza, which will be presented in the pool April 25
and 26.
.
Mr. Wendell Johnson of the
Speech department will help in
lighting the production and members of the Art department are
assisting in the publicity and in
preparing some of the properties,
according to Miss Mary Wiley, director of this year’s swim show.
Jewell Haddock and Allene
Watt, assisted by Nancy McEuen,
have been appointed to prepare
the lighting for the production,
and Arta Williams and Hazel
Ench will attend to the music.
Costumes for the large cast will
be under the chairmanship of June
Robertson and the properties will
be gathered by Eleanor Budiselich and Nadine Gardner.
Kathleen Hungerford is chairman of programs and publicity;
Bonnie McWilliams is in charge of
tickets, and Noel Thompson and
Katherine Sullivan will be in
charge of the ushers.
Chairmen for the different
swimming formations are Nancy
Lynn, Claire Canevari, Sheila
Walters, Bonnie McPherson, Florence Dixon, Georgene Bihlman,
Shirley White, and Bernice Bassi.

HOME EC MAJORS
GO TO BERKELEY
Four home economics majors
represented San Jose State college at the annual workshop of
college clubs of Province 15 of
the American Home Economics
association on the Berkeley campus last weekend. The girls
who officially represented the
Home
Economics organization,
Eta Epsilon, were Edith Richards,
Gayl Quinn, Roberta Quinn, and
Ruth Carlson; the club adviser,
Miss Gladys Nevenzel, accompanied them.
Purpose of the annual workshop is to enable home economics
majors to exchange ideas and discuss often-met problems. Thirteen
colleges from Nevada and north.
ern California were represented.
Friday’s program consisted of
addresses by prominent women in
various fields of home economics
and an intercollegiate contest on
"How to apply for a job." An original skit written by Gayl Quinn
and presented by four San Jose
delegates won first prize.
Friday evening dinner was
served at the College Women’s
club where home economics students from India, Norway, Sweden
BrazIl
ol the evening’ was Miss Xenia
Zytorpirska, the attache of the
Polish Embassy in charge of cultural relations on the west coast.
Saturday was filled with round
table discussions and next year’s
officers were elected. Gayl Quinn
from State was elected vice prosident of the group.
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National Insurance

Thrust And Parry

An insurance policy is a necessi-y to the every day American.
Most people of means would not thirk of going down to the corner
without being fully covered in case of an accident.
Conscription is a nation’s way of taking out insurance. War

Thrust and Parry was started
as an outlet for student opinion. All material submitted to
Thrust and Parry must be limited to 250 words in legible
form and must be signed with
the writer’s name or student
body card number.

DAY EDITORSWM.04a Sullivan, Max Miller, Jacki Rice
Walt Crienor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Frates
and Bonnie Grtshore.
Dale Bower, Warren Brady, Irene
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brennan, Walt Cranor, Dick Fry, Eleanor Frates, Jim Howie
Bill McGinnis, Max Miller, Margaret Moore, Bob Pearson
Jackie Rice, Phil Robertson, Marie Somky, Willetta Sullivan
Dean Thompson, Wally Trabing, Jerry Vroom, Dav Web
star, Annahra Whit., Mari Dinos.
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Menderhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marciel
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke, Jack
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

Phillippine Refugee Comes
To State For Education

Jose Gomez was on his way to SP-ern fa begin a newlife. War
had ravaged his home on Negros Island in the Philippines, claim:ng
Had not the administration passed a draft law the war would certainly
his father in its wake, so Jose joined the Merchant Marine in order
to get passage to Spain.
have lasted months, perhaps years longer than it did. It might even
While in the Merchant Nlarine,
have ended in a victory for the totalitarian powers. Our pitiful preJose met a good friend, and a
war Army of 170,000 regulars was certainly no match for the meformer Spartan, Charles Knight.
It was because of Knight that he
3y MAX MILLER
chanized hordes of Adolph Hitler. We were lucky.
decided to come to San Jose State
by
Glow
We will not be lucky in the next conflict. The atom bomb has (Thoughts on Spring, Accompanied spark --it’s a Heavenly
to finish his education. Alcollege
,by a Flute Player.)
Helena Rubenstein (that’s what
though
he has attended college in
made war more of a blitzkreig than the Nazis ever dreamed. The few
After a week in the hill -country, -the ads say) and they all wear it
the Philippines, Jose has entered
makes
where
the
weather
still
seconds of the bomb’s terrible destruction far outdistances the teor a reasonable facsimile thereof State as a freshman because his
dious and costly year of training to put an army on the field. We Operation Frostbite look like a and s0000 with that heavenly glow records have not yet arrived from
’ boat trip to Catalina, we now
must be prepared for any eventuality.
spend our afternoons flaked out on on her lips and Saint and Sinner Santo Tomas, where he last atThe pleadings of General Dwight D. Eisenhower are falling on the lawn getting a worm’s eye behind her shell-like ears, as well tended school.
HAD ENGLISH
the deaf ears of the senators composing the anti -draft bloc. Said view of the femme fatales that as a gown that flatters where it
Here at State, Jose is a Jouralfrom matters, the modern college Miss
he, "In my opinion, any gamble with national security of the United ’ ankle by collecting hubba’s
the viewers of the passing parade. ain’t no Lena the Hyena from low- ism major; he has found it fairly
States at this time is a gamble with the peace and security of the
The long, low and interpretive er Slobovia. The big trouble with easy to fit into school life, thanks
world. . . . Marshal Zhukov (Soviet representative in Germany), one whistle that has come to take the all this is that most of the little to the English which he had been
of the world’s ablest soldiers, said he feared the United States was place of the verbal compliment to ladies are fully aware of their taking in the Philipine schools,
Jose’s home island, Negros, was
so peace loving that it will not be realistic. "Can any thing be more a lady’s beauty is heard every- charms, even though they don’t
where. The gee that said "in show it; and they have a way of liberated from the Japanese by the
plain?
Spring a young man turns fancy" creping up on their prey like a guerillas in December 1944, The
General Eisenhower pointed out that General MacArthur would, was possibly referring to the basic breeze of carbon monoxide.
Japs had drawn the majority of
The morale of all this is directed their troops off the island to rebe in -real trouble- if the critical shortage of armed manpower was; savagery that becomes increasingnot alleviated immediately. The future of our meagre forces in Europel ly evident in the male of the toward all the boys in the crowd inforce more important islands.
species after the turn of the sea- that aren’t wary of their plight -- It was a very easy job for the
is just as uncertain.
son, but nothing has ever been 1 If you are in the vicinity of any guerillas to wipe out the small
The recent rebellions in the Pacific and the ill-fated coup of the said to our knowledge concerning sweet young thing with a body by garrison of about 30 Japs that rerevitalized Nazis in Germany are good barometers with which to the more subtle predatory deadli- Fisher and legs by Chippendale, mained in control of the island.
steer a large detour around her or In September 1945 Jose made his
measure our falling prestige and strength. Can we endanger the ness of the girlies.
victory we so bloodily won by letting the pomposity and bureaucracy It’s a brand new blaze of glory you’ll find yourself truckin’ down way to Leyte, where he joined
red. It’s the exclamation point the aisle to the rhythm of Lohen- the Mercharrt Marine,
of the senators and representatives stand in the way of realism? The o asoft whiteesskinn It’ssaa vine grn...
GRADE SCHOOL
anti -drafters in Washington, led by the gaseous Senator Johnson, are
Jose likes American schools very
attempting to amputuate the strong arm of our Army which holds the
much, although he finds them’difBig Stick of Teddy Roosevelt. The plea of General Eisenhower for
ferent from the private schools
that he had attended. His grade
an extension of the draft law until July of 1947 is being ignored under
school, Colegio del Nino Jesus, was
soldier
make
the
type
of
not
needed
18
-year-olds
do
the pretense that
administered by the Nuns of Charveterans
on
this
many
campus
who
are
irmy.
There
for the post war
Wafer colors, drawn by Jack Daniels, a graduate of San Jose ity. He went to high school at
entered the service long before their majority and they can easily
State college in August, are now on display in the Art room of the Colegio de San Carlos, and had
vouch for the fact the I8 -year-old makes an excellent soldier.
about a semester of college work
Library.
at the University of Santo Tomas
General Eisenhower estimated that the Army would need a miniArtist Daniels, now completing his student training at San Mateo in 1940. Jose’s
father called him
mum of 1,550,000 men by July 1 of this year and 1,070,000 on July
J. C., picked as his favorite of home after completing
one sem1 of 1947.
those displayed "Daybreak," his ester, because he feared that there
most recent water color.
was going to be a war.
These are the facts and figures of the man who directed and
"I feel that an artist should
the
chief
of
staff
been
appointed
He
has
won the war of Europe.
paint as he feels," Daniels said.
of the Army of the United States. In him is kept the trust of safe"My water colors are impressionFrank Sinatra, the Voice, figuarding our nation from danger from foreign aggression. Are we
istic."
nally found somebody who has
The water color ’Solitude" was
Pearson
to heed him or ignore him?
more crowd appeal than himself. painted in Tennessee, while Daniels
Dr. Menjamin F. Naylor, chemHe arrived at Hunter college in a was in the Army. It is one of the istry instructor, and Mary Jo
big black limousine yesterday, ac- few that he was able to save of Creighton, clerk in the Science
department office, were married
those painted in the Army.
cording to the United Press, to
"Many water colors drawn at in an end of the quarter ceremony
visit meetings of the United NaWHITE
By
the time were either lost or at Stanford Chapel, March 23.
tions Security Council. But at the stolen," Daniels explaned.
Dr. Naylor graduated from San
I’m sittin’ in the Coop feelin’ same time Andrei A. Gromyko, the
Some of the water colors dis- Jose State and then received his
"Where’s my letter of eligi- kind of conspicuous and extra im- elusive Russian delegate, drove up
played in the Art room have been PhD from Stanford in 1943, He
bility I sent for three months portant in my store issue--even in another big black limousine, and sold. Two of these are "Pink has
been teaching in the chemif the cuffs don’t hit my wrists Frankie went almost unnoticed as
Mares," and "Aunt Agatha,’ a istry department since fall quarago? When’s my check from the
and the coat is sort of purple. reporters and officials crowded
nude stepping into the bath tub. ter. Miss Creighton has been em
government coming through? My It’s
my first civvies and they feels around Gromyko.
"The oil painting ’Lost Week- ployed in the Science department
women haven’t written me in good. Comes this dame -a classy
Sinatra claimed he didn’t mind end’ was drawn after I read the office for the past 18 months.
lassie with a classy chassis, like
ages!"
a bit all t4 attention the Russian book," Daniels stated.
The newlyweds spent their
the poet says, and claims the next
While in the service, Daniels
A lot of these old cries could
delegate received. He said he arhoneymoon in Carmel and Yoseseat with a whirl . . . awful neat.
rived quietly on purpose, though designed the flag and insignia for
be cleared up if the students
I gives her the glad smile and he could have gotten out a bobby the 306th Medical Corps. For this mite.
would check the mail boxes in says, "You
attendin’ this institu- socks brigade if he had wanted to. he received a special order of
the Coop now and then. Earl Ad tion of learnin’?"
"I’m here as an observer for the praise from the Adjutant General
Up goes her eyebrows. She gives National Conference of Christians in Washington, D. C.
ams, Veterans Administration local counselor, pushed by the pleas me that "Who do you think you and Jews," Sinatra said. "I’ve got
In addition to student teaching,
Thomas Eagan and Frank El
of worried vets, said that a stu- are?" stare, then she says: "Yes, to get all I can out of this, and Daniels teaches night school at
I’m studying the Psycho-Analysis use it in talks against isolationism Morgan Hill High school.
sass of the - -Music department
dent brought to him Awe -letters of Hysterical Paralygit,"
ailºi and discrimination of allkinds.
Hepes To getFt Job in New have been seleetedTO go to
of eligibility sent here two months me the size of her back.
And I’ve got my own axe to grind, York as a costume designer when Reedly, Calif., on April 12 and 13
ago, a veteran’s cinecic, and other
"Oh," I says, "You should ought too. I’m rooting for whoever brings he finishes student teaching. Water to adjudicate the
central district
veteran papers. Heaven knows to take English first."
up the Spanish question. We’ve got colors will always be a hobby, orchestra, band, and choral festihow many old love letters are
She gives me no answer, so I to sever relations with Spain until Daniels said.
vals.
mildewing in the boxes.
devotes myself to my devastatin’ they get that guy Franco out of
This is the first time since the
Any student who addresses his hamburger with onions.
there."
NOTICE
beginning of the war that the
"To the devil with dames," I
mail to San Jose State college
It there are girls needing housing central district
"I’m Just a crooner," said
musical festivals
will find it in the student mail mutters. "It’s a good thing they Frankle, "but, heck, even a croon- accommodations for this quarter, have
been active. The district exboxes in the Coop. Maybe you don’t bother me none, or I’d never er can want the world to last, can’t please see Mrs. Pritchard in the tends as
far north as Stockton
get my work done."
have something there.
he?"
Dean of Women’s office.
and as far south as Ventura.
is no accident; that is why the need of conscription is so much greater.

Men And Maids And Stuff

LIBRARY ART ROOM
SHOWS WATER COLORS

SINATRA GETS
IGNORED--HUH?

Check Box In Coop;
You May Have Mail

INSTRUCTOR WEDS
DEPARTMENT CLERK

GEE,1A. SAYS

Eagan And Elsass To
Judge At Festival
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By CHARLEY COOK

After an absence of four years
Hal Sonntag will take over the
niound duties for San Jose State
tonight, probably in the second
half of the Fresno doubleheader.
The tall, lean right-hander gained
valuable experience in the service
by playing with several top flight
army teams. A pitching staff
mainstay during the pre - war
years, Sonntag is a hard man to
beat when in good shape.
During his service career he
garnered several trophies, gold
watches, and similar -baubles byhurling his teams to All-Pacific
and All -Hawaiian championships.
Notwithstanding his previous record, Hal has been working out
only a week with the college nine
and does not expect to be up to
par for his initial appearance to
night.
Enthusiasm radiates from the
football coaching staff these days
by reason of the 120 man turnout of candidates for spring practice. However, we can’t help but
their
throw a little cold water
enthusiasm when we check over
the grid situation at the other
three conference colleges.
Fresno State heads the list of
dangerous opponents with a spring
practice turn -out of 150 candidates, largest in the school’s history. Most highly regarded of the
Bulldogs is Jackie Fellows, a Bill
Stern "All American" in ’42. The
Fresno coaching staff makes no
secret of the fact that they are
"loaded" with material and confidently expect to sweep the conference next fall,
Santa Barbara also has been recruiting star performers during
the past months. Their roster
reads like a Who’s Who in service
football for last year. Add several
promising jaycees all -conference
selections and you have a potent
outfit that should equal any
eleven on the coast this year.

on
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Winter Predicts Track Powerhouse
For San Jose State This Season;
Many Record-Holders Return
His track team loaded with potential power, Bud Winter is still
dubious over the outcome of Saturday’s triangular meet with Salinas Junior college and Alameda
Naval Air station. "It is too early
inthe season to make any pre
dictions," said Winter. "Most of
my track men suffer from lack of
proper conditioning. Later next
month when the kinks, acquired
from military service, are ironed
out you can expect to see some
high grade performances," he
added.
POINT GETTERS
The great majority of Winter’s
better runners are pre-war stars
and as yet have not approached
their former championship marks.
However, he is counting on first
place points from any or all of
the following: Thelno Knowles in
the half mile, Billy Rhyne in the
low hurdles and possibly the
broad Amp and quarter mile,
Vern Cooley in the pole vault,
either of the Overhouse brothers
in the discus, Charley Blackwell
in the 440, Bob Likens in the
javelin throw, and Woody Linn
in the shot put.
FOUR SPRINTERS
In the sprints Winter is hard
put to name his best man. Four
of his tracksters have times better than ten flat in the short dash
and three men are grouped around
21.5 in the 220. A not unexpected
occurence would be a blanket finish with Art Beltran, Don Smalley, Bill Parton, and Bob Bingham finishing ahead of the van
in either of the sprints. Craig
Iloiden, speedy freshman with
times of 9.9 and 21.7, is also ex-
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FRESNO STATE BULLDOGS INVADE
MUNICIPAL BASEBALL STADIUM
FOR DOUBLE-HEADER TONIGHT
Heartened by the fact that he can field the strongest nine of
the season tonight, Coach Ralph Johnson will send his Spartan ball
club out to take both ends of d CCAA conference double-header
from the Fresno State Bulldogs in San Jose Municipal stadium tonight at 4:30.
With the addition of Wil Watt and Mal Sonntag to the pitch-

ing staff and the return to form of hard-hitting Third Sacker George
pected to be a point getter.
Win, lose or draw, Winter wel- Smith, ’the Spartans will be looking for a double victory over their
comes the meet for the experi- old rivals. The addition of Sonntag will give Coach Johnson a more
ence it will give to athletes long
balanced pitching staff to throw
out of competition. It will also
against the Bulldogs. Up to this
serve to tune up his men for the
time, South -paw Jack Burtner has
more important -contests- schedbeen Johnson’s only consistent winuled for later in the season.
ner and Sonntag should give the
port-sider some help.
The Spartan tennis team under
HITTING BOLSTERED
the able guidance of Coach Bill
Smith has been hampered lately
The following men are to report Felse, former State student vewith an injured hand but he reto the Health office for their phY- cently discharged from the Army,
skill examinations, Friday, Atoll will officially open their 1946 ports that it’s healing rapidly and
won’t give any trouble tonight.
12, at 12:30:
campaign Friday afternoon in San
The Spartan third baseman’s hitFrancisco
when they tackle the
Paul Meir, Garrett Menings,
ting has been a big factor in the
Wait Meyer, Andy NIoncrief, Rob- San Francisco State Gators at 2
locals’ five wins this year.
ert Moore, Tamotsu Nomura, How- o’clock on the letters’ home court.
A double win tonight would give
ard Overhouse, Ray Overhouse,
Felse has his squad in the pro- the. Spartans a tie for first place
Dale Pack, Jay Parker, Bill Peril’, cesg of an elimination tournament in the
conference with San Diego
Robert Pifferini, John Pope, Ernest that started yesterday afternoon, State
and an inside lane in the
Popovich, Frank Portera, Kenneth to determine how the netmen will
title race. They split with the
Preminger, Winston Qualls, Ralph be seated for their opening meet Aztecs in the
first series of the
Ramona, Donald Read, William Friday with SF State.
season on the El Cajon diamond
Rhyne, Bert Robinson, Eugene
and should do better when the
32 IN TOURNEY
Rose, Paul Rose, Joe Scaletta,
Thirty-two Spartans are corn- southerners invade the Santa Clara
Boyd Schultz, Robert Seibert, peting in the elimination tourna- Valley later in the year.
John Shehtanian, George Silva, ment that will continue today and
HAVE VETERAN TEAM
George Sinikovich, Harold Sonn- tommorrow in an effort to cut
According to late information
Robert the varsity roster to 10 top men. from Fresno, the Bulldogs have a
Spiker,
tag,- Howard
Steele, Ed Stepner, George StevThe ’46 net squad will be com- seasoned nine with a sprinkling of
enson, Keith Stoddard, Robert posed of the 10 top men, making promising newcomers. Back from
Stuhlman, Horace Taylor, George up six singles and three doubles the 1941 pennant -winning team are
Terry, Ed Tressier, Robert Var- that will represent Sparta on the Angelo Petrol
Ins, pitcher and
gas, Ted Watson, Joe Watt, Hans courts this season.
consistent hitter, Roy Taylor, who
Wedenhofer.
Hopefuls that are eliminated worked around the short field and
gave the Bulldogs an added punch
All men and women students in- this week in tournament play will
at the plate, and outfielder, Oliver
have
other
opportunities
to
climb
terested in playing badminton
Bidwell.
come to the Women’s gym Thurs- on to the varsity roster, states
In addition to these regulars
Felse.
After
Friday’s
meet
with
day evening from 7-9. Equipment
of the 1941 squad, Coach Earl
will be furnished, but bring your the Gators, a perpetual ladder will
Wight has a number of former
own tennis shoes and clothes for be formed which will allow any
racket wielder to challenge any high school stars on his club this
playing.
year hicii gives him a well roundone of the seated netmen.
Felse feels that in this way the ed outfit. The red and blue intop men will have to keep on field is reportedly the strongest
their toes, and the more youthful In years, so the Spartans can’t
aspirants will have numerous op- plan on too many breaks tonight.
LINEUP INDEFINITE
portunities of getting back on the
Coach
Wight did not announce
varsity roster.
his starting lineup for either game
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
tonight but will probably use PeTo date the following tnatches
tropoulos on the bill in the opener.
have definitely been set:
Either Dave Rogers, who played
Friday, April 2, San Francisco
two years with Fresno before goState, there. A return match with
ing into the service, or Jack Mann,
the Gators is scheduled for May
hard hitting backstop from Exeter,
3, at the San Jose Tennis club.
will complete the battery.
The Spartans will meet the StanThe first game tonight is schedford Indians at Palo Alto April 17.
uled for 4:30 with the nightcap
April 27 the Spartan net men
to go on immediately after under
will journey across town to tackle the lights.
the Santa Clara Broncos, and the
Santa Clarans will return the Bert Landess.
Nate Morton, Bob Stuart, Keith
visit May 4.
has designed
Tentative matches have been Wilson, and Gene Franco have
ARRW
its sports shirts to
scheduled with Humbolt State, also showed a lot of stuff in
give the maximum freeSalinas JC, College of Pacific, matches held at the local San
dom of movement . . .
Jose Tennis club the past few
and Menlo JC.
weeks.
VARSITY PROSPECTS
and at the same time
The PE department announces
A few of the Spartan racketheaps kof smartness. We
eers who show a lot of promise that the club will be all set for
have these ideal sports
in early season workouts include the Spartans’ home appearance
shirts in a big variety of
former State tennis players, Don with six new nets adorning the
fabrics, cuts, colors; all
McKenzie, Greg Sargent, and courts.
perfectly tailored.

SPARTAN NETMEN
TOOPEN SEASON
FRIDAY AT SFS

-:-

Notices

-:-

Modern Improvement
for Movement

How to starve a spring fever
(with an Arrow Sports Shirt)
Comes once again the indolence that follows the
9
first robin. What to do?
This: Get the slickest Arrow Sports Shirt or Sport
Knit you can find at your dealer’s. (That won’t be
hard. Every one gets its share of fine Arrow looks
and tailoring. Most of them are washable.)
The moment you’re in its trim lines, you’ll want to
dash out for some golf, tennis, or you -name-it.
If not, you can always sit around in your Arrow
and look like a retired champion.

SPRING’S
SANTA CLARA AND MARKET STS.
[ARROW
’ar."%1SHIRTS
,ANFORIZED

CWER 10,000
CLUBPINS!

AND FRATERNITY PINS

DESIGNS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Write NOW for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
J. A. MEYERS

&

CO. 1031

OYER 30 YEARS

WEST SEVENTH ST
LOS ANUELFS 14, CALIF.

3

P.S. If your...41,01e dealer hasn’t ihe on, you wf Irr

,Ra,,,

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

1110005A1 LOWEST PRICES

PLUS :414("STAMPS (

1.
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SCHOLARSHIP Motion Picture
IS OFFERED TO
Production Cuts
FROSH STUDENTS Shown In Art Wing
One freshman student, either a
An interesting display of moman or woman, will be nominated tion picture production drawings
to receive a scholarship to the used in the making of "The Story
American Youth Foundation Lead- of Doctor Wessel" is being shown
ership Training camp, Shelby, hi the Art wing this week through
Michigan, for a period of two the courtesy of Woodrow Witt, an
weeks through an offer by the art major now student teaching.
Danforth Foundation, St. Louis,
Witt has spent some time in
Missouri, Paul M. Pitman, dean
Hollywood and is greatly interof men, announced yesterday.
Students interested should con- ested in the relation of photogratact Dean Pitman as soon as pos- phy to art. With the assistance
sible, since an extensive survey of a relative in the MGM studios,
able to procure the picof applicants will be necessary
tures.
before a fair selection can be
The drawings are done in soft
made. Descriptive folders can be
secured in the Dean of Men’s pencil with ink and wash technique fill-in. The relation of the
office.
drawings to the photographs and
ALL EXPENSES
The scholarship covers all camp the production of the motion picexpenses, including the cost of ture is shown in the display, along
board, lodging, and social, recre- with a detailed blue print of the
ational, and classroom activities. staging.
Dr. Marques Reitzel, head of the
Transportation must be cared for
are department, says, "This disby the student individually.
Comprising some 200 acres of play is a fine opportunity for studune and forest land, the camp dents to get an idea of the type
fronts on Lake Michigan, with its of art used in the making of a
beach, and Stony Lake for sailing movie. The display will not be
and swimming. All students will here very long as Mr. Witt has
live in tents, and share compan- promised to show it at Salinas
ionship of three hundred other Junior college soon."
students of approximately the
same age.
COED NOMINATED
COURSES
Gayle Quinn, sophomore home
Courses are given in Christian
ideals, personal foundations, per- economics major, was the nomisonal enrichment, leadership prin- nee from the Northern Califorciples, and leadership practice. nia area for officer of the naAlso a comprehensive program of tional meeting of the American
group social and recreational ac- Home Economies association to
tivities is included in the camp be held in June in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
schedule.
A total of 40 Danforth LeaderThis decision was made at
ship Training scholarships have the annual workshop held in
been reserved for Normal college the University of California last
freshmen. Fifteen of them will be weekends
awarded to men and 25 to women.
Dean Pitman also pointed out
Instructor To Speak
that the person nominated will
be a student of promise and one
For Music Association
who has actively entered the soMiss Frances Robinson, teacher
cial and religious life of the camof violin, viola, and chamber
pus.
music in the Music department,
will give a talk at the monthly
USO DANCE CALENDAR meeting of the Santa. Clara
County Music Teachers’ associaWEDNESDAYDance at Plaza tion today.
USO. No sign-up necessary. Open
Her subject will be "Violin
to all USO Girls upon presenta- Music" and will be devoted to an
tion of cards.
explanation and demonstration of
at Plaza different violin techniques illusTHURSDAY Dance
USO. No sign-up necessary. Open trated by recordings chosen from
to all USO Girls upon presentation the program of the great Hunof cards.
garian violinist, Joseph Szigeti will
Dance at Catholic give a concert in San Jose the last
FRIDAY
Women’s Center. Open to all USO of this month.
Girls upon presentation of cards.
PLEASE NOTE: This will be
-:- Notices -:the last Friday night dance to be
held at the Catholic Women’s
Don Titcomb, Bob Martin, Ed
Center!
Beyenovich, Diz McNeil and Pat
Plaza
SATURDAY Dance at
Walsh meet in the Student Union
USO from 8 to 11 p. m. No sign- today at 12. Plans for Frosh
USO
up necessary, Open to all
Spardi Gras. This is an important
Girls upon presentation of cards. meeting.
SUNDAYOpen house at Plaza
USO from 6:30 to 10 p. m. No
Christian Science organization
sign-up necessary. Open to all meeting today at noon in room
USO Girls upon presentation of 155. Students and faculty memcards.
bers are invited.

MU DELTA PI
INVITES VETS
TO MEETING
All veterans enrolled at San
Jose State who are interested in
joining Mu Delta Pi, the official
veterans’ organization, are invited
to attend their meeting tonight at
7:30 in the Varsity house.
Robert M. Culp, president of the
fraternity, said that Mul Delta
Pi is not an exclusive club but an
organization interested primarily
in serving the college and protecting the veterans on the campus.
"If you are looking for an organization to join, please attend
this meeting before making any
decision," stated Culp. "We are a
group of fellows with a great deal
in common, a lot of spirit, and with
some purpose in mind to get the
most out of college education.
We have smokers, picnics, and a
lot of parties planned."

Junior Prom Bids
Sold Tomorrow

lunches
thick

shakes

sundaes

Garden City
Creamery
Located at
76 E. Santa Clara

STUDENTS

FLY

All Catholic students at San
Jose State are eligible to membership in the Newman club for
the spring quarter. Meetings are
held at 7v60 p. m. every Thursday
at Newman hall on South Fifth
street. Refreshments are served
following the business meeting,
and informal dancing is held.
Other games, including bowling,
ping pong, and pool, are available
for recreational use by members.
The hall is also equipped with a
library offering a variety of books
for student reading.
A "get acquainted" party to be
held Thursday, April 25-, will climax the membership campaign.
Co-chairmen for the affair, which
will be given at Newman hall, are
Helen De La Cruz and Barbara
Rodenborn. Dolores Hischier is in
charge of refreshments. The evening will feature games and dancing to off-the-record music.
"Come and visit us and have
some fun," says. Joe Moore, Newman club president.

Carmel Libonati, chairman of 1
the bid committee for the Junior Occupation Armies
Prom, has released the names of
juniors who will sell bids tomor- Need Instructors
The Army Education Instructor
row in the Library arch.
Marcella Brodofsky, from 10 to Selection office has contacted the
11; Cecile Monahan, 11 to 12; college Placement office searching
Jessie Steinnagel, 12 to 1; George for potential Instructors. for the
Milias, 1 to 2; and Kathy Landis, education program of military
2 to 3. Bids will be on sale the personnel overseas with the Arrest of this week, and all of next lnies of Occupation.
Several hundred ’well - qualified
week.
Bids are $2 a couple and have and experienced civilian instrucbeen limited in number so Miss tors (male only at present) will
Libonati advises everyone to buy be required to staff the schools
which will range from approxiearly.
The Prom will be held April 27 mately the fifth elide through
at the Scottish Rite temple, with the junior college level.
Recommendations will be made
Buddy King’s orchestra playing.
Class President Milias wishes to by the Placement office for the
remind all council members that consideration of the Selection ofthe La Torre picture will be taken fice.
today in front of the Pub office at
12.

La Torre Pictures
(Persons whose names appear
here are reminded that failure to
meet appointment will result in
cancellation of their picture.)
Junior Council, Wed., 12, Pub
office.
Alpha Phi Omega, Wed., 12,
Pub office.
CCF President, Wed., 12:15,
Pub office.
OT President, Wed., 12:15, Pub
office.
Theta Mu Group shot, Wed.,
12:30, Pub office.
Freshman Officers (retake),
Thurs., 12, Pub office.
Freshman Advisor (McCallum),
Thurs., 12, Pub office.
Orchesis President, Thurs., 12,
Pub office.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all
candidates of the varsity golf
team in the Men’s PE office today
at 12:45 o’clock. Coact, Walt McPherson asks all men to be there
on time so that the meeting can
get under way and finished before afternoon classes.

.roartneM0111111.amm

SPECIAL FOUNTAIN
SERVICE . . .

Catholic Students SCA PARTY PLANS
Eligible For Club PROGRESS; THEME
IS THE BOWERY

Classified Ads

Everyone interested in flying,
be at the San Jose State Flying
club’s first meeting this quarter
today in room 7 at 12:30. Don’t
miss the meeting; it is important.
Pete.
Tri Sigma Members: Tri Sigma
supper meeting today at the Student Center, 120 E. San .Antonio,
7-7:30. Sing up in Social Science
office, room 30, and leave money
before Monday.
Ex-AM,’ personnel are invited
to attend a meeting of the A VETS tonight at 7:15 In room 2A.
This organization has been formed
by student veterans for their mutual enjoyment of social activities
such as smokers and (lances.
Gifford Troyer.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

246 Race Stria+
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bel. 4347

Ballard 2634

We have a complete line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

AT THE NEW

FAIRCHILD - AERONCA
Student Rates
This AD and 2 Dollars
will give you your First Hop
Phone For Appointment

Columbia 8951-W

CALIFORNIA AVIATION ACTIVITIES
students.

255 So. Second St

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
ISince

SPRING AND NEWHALL STREETS

former

NOTICES
If there are girls needing housing
ace modations for this quarter,
please see Mrs. Pritchard in the
Dean of Women’s office.

Wanted: Riders .from Los Gatos, I The Spartan Knights will hold
leaving at 8 o’clock. Phone 1123- their pledge meeting tonight in
the Student Union at 7:30.
M. Noel Charette.
Phi Maps! Remember the getWill the ex-sailor who borrowed together
with pledges tonight at
my striped brown Parker Ever- 7 in the
Student Union.
sharp at the physical exam SatPhil Richards.
urday please return it to Lost and
Meeting of SCAN staff today
Found. Thanx.
at 4. Bevelry Blackman, Eileen
Caughey, Carol Baumgartner,
-:- Notices -:Carolyn Hackman, Mary FulWill Olga Popovich, "Tine" Hill- wider, and Muriel Waltz.
yer, Nadine McNeill and Betty
Frances Tuttle.
Barnard please meet in room 24
There wil be a meeting of the
at 12:30 todayYErnie DeFord.
newly formed San Jose State
Tr! Beta business meeting at 12 Chapter of the AVC’s In Room
today. Mr. Wilkerson will speak A-5 of the Art building at 12:10
Thursday. All veterans interested
on penicillin at 12:20.
Jan Hagerty.
are invited to attend.

San Jose City Airport

Opernte-

Gayenelle Baldwin, chairman of
the Student Christian association
membership drive, announces that
plans are well under way for the
party tomorrow night at the Student Center, 160 E. San Antonio St.
! The party, based on the "Bowery" theme, is for all SCA members and those students interested
in joining SCA. Don Cassday is
Ichairman for the evening’s event.
Cabinet members are contacting
prospective members this week.
’ New members fill out interest
blanks showing the area in which
they are particularly eager to
place their activity. The wide and
varied program of SCA, a combination of the YWCA and the
YMCA, is based on the interests
of its members.

1885)

20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gitt Shop
\l,

hit

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col, 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S

I ii SP,

SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando
Col. 4630

IONMINOINV

